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Chair's
Chair's overview
overview
The
The Covid-19
Covid-19 pandemic
pandemic only
only began
began to
to make
make its
its presence
presence
felt
felt in
in mid-March
mid-March as
as our
our financial
financial year
year drew
drew to
to aa close,
close,
nonetheless
nonetheless II feel
feel itit would
would be
be remiss
remiss not
not to
to briefly
briefly
mention
mention its
its effect.
effect.
Following
Following lockdown
lockdown RSABI
RSABI staff
staff had
had to
to adapt
adapt by
by
providing
providing our
our important
important services
services from
from their
their homes
homes while
while
at
at the
the same
same time
time ensuring
ensuring that
that our
our clients
clients were
were provided
provided
with
with an
an enhanced
enhanced level
level of
of support.
support.
Going
Going back
back to
to the
the financial
financial year
year to
to March
March 31st
31st 2020,
2020, II am
am pleased
pleased to
to report
report that
that RSABI
RSABI
has
has continued
continued to
to develop
develop in
in line
line with
with our
our five-year
five-year plan,
plan, last
last refreshed
refreshed in
in early
early 2019.
2019. Most
Most
notably
notably we
we have
have improved
improved our
our communications
communications capability
capability and
and made
made good
good progress
progress on
on
expanding
expanding the
the Supporter
Supporter Scheme.
Scheme. IfIf we
we are
are to
to fulfil
fulfil our
our objectives
objectives and
and realise
realise our
our
ambitions
ambitions as
as aa charity
charity itit isis absolutely
absolutely essential
essential that
that the
the entire
entire farming
farming sector,
sector, including
including the
the
ancillary
ancillary services
services buy
buy in
in to
to our
our objectives
objectives by
by becoming
becoming individual,
individual, business
business or
or corporate
corporate
supporters.
supporters.
The
The Business
Business plan
plan for
for RSABI
RSABI isis predicated
predicated on
on planned
planned deficits
deficits until
until 2024
2024 but
but the
the eagleeagleeyed
eyed will
will have
have spotted
spotted that
that the
the charity
charity has
has in
in fact
fact reported
reported aa surplus
surplus this
this year.
year. This
This isis
partly
partly due
due to
to some
some very
very generous
generous donations
donations made
made during
during the
the year
year including
including the
the latest
latest of
of aa
series
series made
made by
by the
the Wiseman
Wiseman Family
Family Charitable
Charitable Trust,
Trust, Waitrose
Waitrose and
and the
the Royal
Royal Highland
Highland
and
and Agricultural
Agricultural Society
Society of
of Scotland.
Scotland.
ItIt isis also
also due
due to
to aa substantial
substantial £200,000
£200,000 grant
grant made
made by
by the
the Scottish
Scottish Government
Government at
at the
the
behest
behest of
of Cabinet
Cabinet Secretary
Secretary Fergus
Fergus Ewing
Ewing MSP.
MSP. This
This very
very welcome
welcome grant
grant was
was made
made
specifically
specifically to
to help
help RSABI
RSABI provide
provide adequate
adequate support
support for
for those
those adversely
adversely affected
affected by
by
Covid-19
Covid-19 and
and also
also the
the UK’s
UK’s withdrawal
withdrawal from
from the
the EU.
EU.
This
This isis my
my last
last report
report as
as Chair
Chair as
as II stand
stand down
down at
at the
the AGM
AGM after
after nine
nine years
years as
as aa Trustee.
Trustee. ItIt
has
has been
been aa privilege
privilege to
to be
be part
part of
of such
such an
an outstandingly
outstandingly important
important charity.
charity.

Ewan
Ewan Pate,
Pate, RSABI
RSABI Chair
Chair

How we helped
Last year saw the biggest change in the
demographics of the people and type of help
needed, shifting from predominately financial to
practical and emotional, with most clients needing
a combination of support to move forward.
Mags Granger, RSABI Welfare Manager

Financial summary
Income: £1.081m

Scottish Government
18%

Investments
33%

Supporter Scheme
10%

Trading and fundraising
7%

General donations
32%

Expenditure: £0.967m

Raising funds
17%

Charitable activities
83%

£41,000
cost to run helpline

I am not the sort of person who finds it easy to
admit defeat and ask for help. When I did contact
RSABI they were very understanding and helpful.
They did everything they could to support me and
my family. It has really made a difference.
RSABI client

Thank you for your support
Supporter Scheme
591 Supporters giving regularly
£100k raised

Great Glen Challenge
26 teams
£53k raised

Join our Supporter Scheme
Want to help people in Scottish agriculture who need emotional, practical
and financial support? Giving regularly through our Supporter Scheme is a
great way to do this. There are three levels of support, starting from just £2
per month.
Individual - from £2 per month
Business - from £150 per year
Corporate - from £500 per year
Visit our website or call 0131 364 4205 to find out more and sign up.
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